CSA Installment Payments 2022

It’s important to us to offer everyone an option to pay for your CSA share(s) in a way that works with your budget!

This year, we have decided to switch to POST-DATED CHECKS for our installment option. Processing online installment payments has been taking up a significant amount of office time during our busy farm season, so we’re trying a new approach this year.

Once you receive an invoice from us, please divide your total invoice into 4, and write four checks (made out to Spring Wind Farm) post-dated 4/15/22, 6/15/22, 8/15/22, and 10/15/22.

You can trust us never to deposit your check before its date!

If you prefer, you can date the first check for whenever you send it in (e.g. February if you sign up then), instead of 4/1/22.

If this option isn’t viable for you, please send us an email and we will figure out another route. Thanks for your understanding and flexibility!

Spring Wind Farm
4433 320th St W
Northfield, MN 55057